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GLOBAL VOICES 

 
Global Voices was established in February 2011 as a non-profit private company limited by 
guarantee through a grant from the British Council. We are now funded through partnerships with 
Australia’s leading universities, the corporate & philanthropic communities and Government. 

We are based in Melbourne, with seven part-time team members all aged under-25. Our board of 
directors is chaired by The Honourable Peter Lindsay, a former Parliamentary Secretary for Defence. 

Global Voices selects, funds, prepares and then coordinates delegations of Australia’s future leaders 
to a variety of major international events. We also run a domestic events program designed to bring 
Australia’s future leaders face-to-face with key international decision makers over a small, intimate 
working meal. 

Our vision is where young Australians have an influence on the world stage. 

Our mission is to create opportunities for young Australians to engage with international policy both 
at home and abroad. 

 

NAIROBI STUDY TOUR ON SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT  

 
Nairobi is home to several United Nations institutions and this delegation will involve visiting these 
institutions for briefings before visiting field projects they are supporting on the ground. This will 
give delegates the unique opportunity to engage with policy formation and prominent policy-makers 
as well as forming an understanding of the importance of these policies for local populations. 

Specifically this delegation will meet with representatives from the Australian High Commission to 
Kenya, the United Nations Environment Programme (UNEP), the United Nations Development 
Programme (UNDP), and the United Nations Human Settlements Programme (UN-Habitat). 
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Abstract 
 

It is imperative to consider cultural dimensions when undertaking projects or initiatives with an 
agenda of sustainable development. Quite often, the appropriateness, feasibility and probability of 
continued success of programs, developments and services is not completely assessed by 
development practitioners.  Decision makers must consider the cultural context in which projects 
will be implemented as well as the expectations and perspectives of the respective community. If 
cultural considerations are not taken into account, projects may risk failure, as has been the case of 
the Kaalokol fish factory project, funded by Norad in Kenya, during in the 1980s. Sub-Saharan Africa 
is a region where cultural considerations are particularly important, especially in a country such as 
Kenya. Therefore, cultural considerations cannot be ignored and appropriate steps need to be taken 
to fully consider the cultural context, in particularly developments related to sanitation. 

Recommendations 

 
1. A strong emphasis should be placed on community consultation including an assessment of 

the requirements, priorities and demands associated with projects/initiatives, which is 
particularly important in the early stages of project development. 

2. Comprehensive assessments of cultural context and factors should always be conducted as 
they might influence the relevance, feasibility and probability of success of the development 
project. These may include the environment, historical backgrounds, structure of society, 
traditions, languages, values and religious affiliation. 

3. Each new development needs to be assessed on a case by case basis. A reduction in the role 
of generalisations and assumptions in guiding decision making is necessary. 

Introduction 
 

Sustainable development has become an ambiguous and ubiquitously used term, but it still remains 
valid and important when implementing development projects. Its multidimensional nature 
encompassing social, economic and ecological policies and practices lends itself to a suite of 
persistent and complex challenges 1. Unfortunately, cultural dimensions of sustainable development 
have been regularly neglected, both in terms of developing local culture and taking culture in to 
account when considering policies, formulating plans and then implementing programs. As 
sustainability became the prevailing framework for both small and larger scale planning and policy 
contexts in the late 1990s, concerns about the relative neglect of cultural considerations in 
sustainability discourses and conventions grew2. 

Only recently, has there been a paradigm shift recognising the importance and role of culture in 
sustainable development. Agenda 21 for Culture3 is the first document with a worldwide mission to 

                                                           
1
 Blewitt, J. (2008). Understanding sustainable development. Sterling, VA, Earthscan.  

2
 Duxbury, N & Jeannotte, M.S. (2010). ‘Culture, sustainability and communities: Exploring the myths’. Oficina 

do CES. Working Paper No: 353.  
3
 Commission for Culture of United Cities and Local Governments. (2007). ‘Agenda 21 for culture’. 

<http://www.agenda21culture.net/>  Accessed 18th June 2013 
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support the cultural development role of cities and local governments. It advocates and promotes 
culture as the ‘Fourth Pillar’ of sustainable development, adding a fourth dimension to the three 
already existing pillars4.  The incorporation of cultural components in city form and development 
requires recognizing culture as an important part of holistic community building, and integrating 
cultural considerations into all processes of planning and development5. It is vital to operationalize 
and embed cultural considerations within local plans, policies, and processes and integrate them 
into sustainability planning in a wide spread way6. 

Considering cultural dimensions are vital in achieving successful developments, especially in the 
region of Sub-Saharan Africa, the oldest inhabited landscape and the cradle of the human species. 
With thousands of years of history, the cultural landscapes that make up the region are rich and 
diverse78. Kenya, a country located in Sub-Saharan Africa, is a multi-cultural, multi-national and 
multi-ethnic country with a rich history, making the considerations of culture with developments in 
this area of upmost importance. 

One of the identified issues in Kenya is the high levels of ethnicity, specifically the differences in 
tribal groups and the strong affiliation by many of its citizens. For example, the Kikuyus are Kenya’s 
most popular and largest ethnic tribe, making up 22% of the country’s population. Across the forty 
plus tribes recognised in Kenya, there are noted differences in historical backgrounds, traditions, 
practices, languages and way of life. These differences often translate into conflict and clashes 
resulting in civil and political unrest. The extensive history of disputes and violence between tribes is 
well documented9. Take for example, during the 2007 presidential election, voters were expressing 
their ‘tribal choice’ which resulted in a heavily disputed election. The country was drawn into chaos, 
as tribe-on-tribe violence erupted which lead to the loss of 1000+ lives, injuries, destruction of 
property and an estimated 600,000 people being displaced from their homes country wide1011. 

This paper examines the importance of considering cultural sensitivities and appropriateness with 
developments. It provides some examples of what aspects of culture may need to be considered, 
touching upon these issues in the context of Africa. It discusses the imperative of effective cultural 
research, community needs assessment and feasibility studies. Following this, the paper leads into a 
case study using a failed development project as an example to highlight the importance of 
considering culture. Relevant research is presented which looks at cultural considerations that 
should be taken into account when developing projects relating to sanitation. Specific focus is given 

                                                           
4
 Hawkes, J. (2001). The fourth pillar of sustainability: Culture's essential role in public planning. Common 

Ground.  
5
Mercer, C. (2002). Towards Cultural Citizenship:Tools for Cultural Policy and Development. Stockholm: The 

Bank of Sweden Tercentenary Foundation. 
6
 Duxbury, N & Jeannotte, M.S. (2011). ‘Introduction: culture and sustainable communities’. Culture and Local 

Governance 3(1): 1-10.  
7
 Matondo, J. (2012). ‘Cross-Cultural Values Comparison Between Chinese and Sub-Saharan Africans’. 

International Journal of Business and Social Science 3(11): 38-45.  
8
 Excoffier, L., et al. (1987). ‘Genetics and history of sub‐Saharan Africa’. American Journal of Physical 

Anthropology 30(S8): 151-194.  
9
 Kimenyi, M. S. & Ndungu’u N.S. (2005).‘Why Has Kenya Not Experienced a Full-Blown Civil 

War?’.Understanding civil war: Evidence and analysis 1: 123-156.  
10

 Ashforth, A. (2009). ‘Ethnic Violence and the Prospects for Democracy in the Aftermath of the 2007 Kenyan 
Elections’. Public culture 21(1): 9-19. 
11

 Cheeseman, N. (2008). ‘The Kenyan elections of 2007: an introduction’. Journal of Eastern African Studies 
2(2): 166-184. 
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to a Kenyan slum, Kibera. Cultural considerations are essential for this area, given the fact it is 
considered a melting pot, based on its historical and current ethnic composition. 

Considering culture 
 

There are a number of different types of cultural aspects may need to be considered with 
developments, but firstly, what is culture. Although culture has many definitions, it is generally a 
complex term that is dynamic and accumulative that encompassing beliefs, values, behaviour, 
traditions and artefacts. It influences our expectations of what is appropriate or inappropriate, 
reflects the values of a society, frames our experiences and provides us with patterns of behaviour, 
feeling, interacting and thinking. It gives different societies their uniqueness and identity, and is 
constantly changing. Culture can be transmitted, shared and integrated and may be exchanged 
between societies and people.  Culture is considered to be 

‘both an instrument for decision-making and implementation as well as the end 
result of those policies and of the decisions implemented. Furthermore, culture is a 
dynamic reality. It changes, either gradually or rapidly, over time. Indeed, it is a 
system that changes with each new idea, new development, each new generation 
and each new interaction with other cultures and/or peoples.’ 12 

With the aim of increasing understanding and accumulating knowledge, cultural research will form 
the back-bone of well informed and comprehensive decision making. Decision making which 
examines all possible cultural considerations and nuances whilst accurately assesses the factors that 
may affect any stage of development. Quite often the nature and objective of the development will 
assist in ascertaining which cultural factors may be of relevance and should therefore be considered.  
Cultural research may include, but is not limited to languages and communication, religion, 
traditions, customs, social structure as well as historical migrations and resource use. 

The scope of cultural research needs to encompass historical, current and developing culture. 
Cultural research can include information that is made available in a number of formats including 
pictures, voice recordings, books, letters documentaries, videos, surveys and interviews. Ideally, 
primary source or well-documented material is desired, but in some cases it’s not possible. 

It is critical to determine the language of the community as well as the rules and expectations for 
communicating. Understanding local languages, dialects and ways of communicating is an important 
first step to overcome and will assist in effective communication between stake holders. This will 
enable further research and aid future development.  Africa, as a continent, is linguistically distinct.  
Compared to other continents they have the highest concentration of languages with estimates 
between 2000 – 250013. Patterns of language choice are quite complicated. Most people are 
multilingual, speaking several languages and may use languages selectively, depending on context. 
Languages and even dialects of languages may differ between tribal groups. 

                                                           
12

 Kavaliku, L. (2005). ‘Culture and sustainable development in the Pacific’. Culture and sustainable 

development in the Pacific: 22. 
 
13

 Batibo, H. (2005). Language decline and death in Africa: Causes, Consequences and Challenges. Multilingual 
Matters Ltd. 
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Further considerations should include traditions such as those observed during events, rituals and 
the customs that a society or community may share. Religious traditions and beliefs largely dictate 
these cultural customs and may extend to the adherence of many food-based and even funeral 
traditions. It is regularly seen that in tribes, the social structure can vary significantly from case to 
case14. Historical migrations and settlements are important to consider. It can be quite fascinating 
once the historical background of a community or society is understood. Geography and climate 
largely determines the availability of resources available for clothing, shelter, food and contribute to 
shaping their way of life. Assumptions that two groups in the same area will utilize resources in a 
similar manner may be incorrect. As such; it is necessary to recognize the variety of common 
practices and behaviours that are employed by the community or society, further reinforcing the 
necessity to assess each situation on a case by case basis and reduce the use of assumptions to guide 
development. 

Overambitious objectives that are poorly adapted to the livelihood context of a particular region or 
community can potentially undermine any further efforts towards development. Therefore, it is vital 
that cultural dimensions are taken into consideration in the development of projects, policies and 
programs. Doing so will allow the implementation of small-scale community projects that respond 
effectively to local socio-cultural contexts. Regional and community developments work more   
democratically and effectively when based on an understanding of local culture and mentalities15. 
Effective projects, however, require more than an understanding of the community.  They also 
depend on the ability to effectively evaluate the community’s needs, assess the feasibility, plan 
relevant projects, and manage project resources16. 
 

Community needs assessment 
 
Communities may come in many shapes and forms, and will have various ways of approaching their 
goals. Upon conclusion of the processes employed to understand and identify characteristics of the 
community, it is essential to establish how to most appropriately serve their needs. At this stage it is 
important to resist the urge to make assumptions about the needs of the community.   
 
Culpeper argues that the ones at the ‘top’ tend to limit their time spent visiting and researching 
locations of projects, which leads to insufficient understanding and an inability to gain 
comprehensive knowledge of the area as it actually is17. Continuing further, he suggests that they 
tend to have an increased reliance on expert accounts of information that are too old, 
misrepresentative and incomplete that turn out to be in-accurate 17.  
 
Communities facing similar issues may require different approaches to achieve objectives or 
alleviate problems. Project success in a similar context may not translate to success elsewhere. 

                                                           
14

 Manners, R. A. & Kaplan, D. (1968). Theory in anthropology: A sourcebook. Routledge & Kegan Paul. 
  
15

 Graves, G. H. Culture and mentalite considerations in community development. Morehead State University. 
<https://c.ymcdn.com/sites/www.istr.org/resource/resmgr/working_papers_bangkok/graves.glenna.pdf> 
Accessed 20

th
 May 2013 

16
Rotary International. Communities IN ACTION: A Guide to Effective Projects. IL, U.S.   

<http://www.rotary.org/ridocuments/en_pdf/605a_en.pdf>  Accessed  17
th

 May 2013.  
17

 Culpeper, R. (2006). ‘Development Projects for a New Millennium’. Canadian Journal of Political Science 
39(03): 712-713 
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Practitioners need to place more value on non-expert accounts, as they too, may be prove to be 
representative and accurate18.  Conducting effective community needs assessment requires active, 
direct and engaging consultation with the community. Community consultation is vital and must be 
approached with an open mind to change19.  
 
This should be conducted using interviews, surveys, community forums or other methods that give 
the community a sense of participation, ownership and subsequent empowerment. If research 
reveals that the demand for specific infrastructure or services is low or the community or area does 
not need the development then support and the probability of success may decrease.  

Assessing feasibility 
 

When generalised guiding principles or theories are applied to new development projects, a number 
of factors and vital considerations may be overlooked. As a result, the appropriateness, feasibility 
and probability of continued success of programs, developments and services may not be accurately 
assessed. A feasibility study is an evaluation and analysis of the potential of a proposed project, 
these studies are based on extensive investigation and research to support effective decision making.  
Feasibility studies aim to objectively and rationally uncover the strengths and weaknesses of a 
proposed development, opportunities and threats present in the environment, 
the resources required to carry through, and ultimately the prospects for success2021. 

There are a number of domains upon which feasibility needs to be assessed, including financial, 
technological, operational and resource based feasibility.  It is vital that cultural feasibility is taken 
into consideration in the development of projects, policies and programs. Questions such as;  what 
will be the impact on both local and general cultures and are the developments compatible with the 
socio-cultural context of the region/community need to be asked.   

A failure to undertake assessment of community needs and feasibility, specifically recognising 
cultural influences can be detrimental to developments.  The following case study highlights a 
development project in Kenya that subsequently failed. The lack of consideration given towards 
broader culture proved to be detrimental. 
 

 

 

  

                                                           
18

 Duxbury, N & Jeannotte, M.S. (2010). ‘Culture, sustainability and communities: Exploring the myths’. Oficina 
do CES. Working Paper No: 353.   
19

 Australian Institute of Community Practice and Governance. Conducting a community needs assessment. 
<http://www.ourcommunity.com.au/management/view_help_sheet.do?articleid=10>  Accessed  20

th
 May 

2013. 
20

 Georgakellos, D. A. & Marcis , A.M. (2009). ‘Application of the semantic learning approach in the feasibility 
studies preparation training process’. Information Systems Management 26(3): 231-240. 
21

 Justis, R. T. & Kriegsmann, B. (1979). ‘The feasibility study as a tool for venture analysis’. Business Journal of 
Small Business Management 17(1): 35-42. 
  

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Natural_environment
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Resources
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A case of failure: Kaalokol fish factory 
 

The province of Turkana, in North Western Kenya, has a highly variable and unpredictable climate, it 
is a very undeveloped area that is quite vulnerable to the whims of drought22. Historically, the 
Turkana rely upon infrequent flooding of several rivers such as the Turkwel River and Kerio River, to 
transport new sediment and water onto river plains which are subsequently cultivated for the 
herding of livestock. Due to the climate and environmental conditions, Turkana people practice no 
agriculture but have a large focus on livestock, which is an important part of their culture and plays a 
fundamental role in the functioning of their society20. Primary herd stock includes goats, camels, 
donkeys, and zebu. Turkana rely on their livestock for a number of functions including the 
production of milk and meat, but also as a form of currency which is often used in bride-negotiations 
and dowries2324. Despite living near one of Africa’s biggest lakes, the Turkana people traditionally do 
not fish and for some clans fish is considered taboo, although there are a small majority who do not 
have livestock and will fish on the shores of Lake Turkana25. 

The Norwegian Agency for Development Cooperation (NORAD) is one of the largest international 
humanitarian agencies in the world, with an annual budget of $4.8 billion in 201226. NORAD, whose 
aim is to eliminate all manifestations of poverty has supported aid projects in sub-Saharan Africa for 
decades. Relevant to both Norway’s and Kenya’s goal of eliminating poverty, NORAD decided that 
exploiting the natural resources in Lake Turkana would be a great development project for the 
region. They focussed their attention towards an untapped and healthy fisheries stock, and built a 
pilot fish processing plant, at a cost of $152 million, along the shores of Lake Turkana. The plant was 
completed in the late 1970’s27. As the objectives included increasing employment and income for 
the surrounding communities and providing the people with food stability during dry spells when 
cattle herds died, the project attempted to diversify the livelihoods of the Turkana people23. 

The agency also began training the local people who were largely from pastoral communities, to 
become fisherman and factory workers. Eventually fishermen sold their catch to the factory, 
however the income from fishing did not suffice in providing enough income for the nutritional 
needs of the people and therefore most of them still devoted time to other activities to make up for 
the shortfalls28. 

The Kaalokol fish factory was an unsustainable business, and therefore failed and closed in 1990. 
Factors that contributed its failure included; a lack of consultation or needs assessment with the 
active community itself and poor implementation due to a lack of understanding of the cultural 

                                                           
22

 Notenbaert, A., et al. (2007). ‘Livestock development and climate change in Turkana district, Kenya’. 
Discussion Paper No. 7 Targeting and Innovation. International Livestock Research Institute 
23

 Lamphear, J. (1988). ‘The People of the Grey Bull: The Origin and Expansion of the Turkana’. The Journal of 
African History 29(1): 27-39. 
24

 McCabe, J. T. (1990). ‘Turkana pastoralism: A case against the Tragedy of the Commons’. Human Ecology 
18(1): 81-103. 
25

 Spear, T. & Waller, R. (1993). Being Maasai: ethnicity and identity in East Africa. James Currey Publisher. 
26

Norwegian Agency for Development Cooperation. (2013)  < http://www.norad.no/en > Accessed 18
th

 June 

2013. 
27

 NORAD (2009).’ Evaluation of Norwegian Development Co-operation in the Fisheries Sector’. Evaluation 
reports 6/2008: 102. 
28

 Swantz, M. & Tripp, A. (1996). ‘Development for ‘Big Fish’or for ‘Small Fish’?: A Study of Contrasts in 
Tanzania’s Fishing Sector’. Decolonizing Knowledge: From Development to Dialogue: 43. 
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context and societal norms2930.Decision makers at the top disregarded the long standing traditions 
and nomadic culture of the population and the cultural perspective on fishing in a society where 
owning cattle is a sign of wealth. 

Sanitation in the slums 
 

Development projects revolving around sanitation are ones where cultural considerations are 
particularly important for achieving success and ultimately reaching MDG 7, target 10: to halve the 
proportion of the population without sustainable access to safe drinking water and basic sanitation 
by 201531 

Just five kilometres from the city centre of Nairobi, Kenya’s capital and largest city, lies the Kibera, 
the largest slum district of Nairobi and one of the biggest in Africa32. A majority of its residents live 
without access to basic services such as running water, sanitation and electricity. Kibera is also in 
need of land and tenancy rights, adequate housing, health clinics, education, employment, security 
plus much more33. The Kibera slum is arguably one of the areas in Kenya that has the starkest need 
for improved sanitation given its high population (~ 170,000 people in area just 2.5 square 
kilometres) and low rate of sanitary facilities. It has been well documented that this settlement lacks 
improved sanitation facilities, including toilets, showers and sewage disposal34353637.  

In a majority of slum areas, the residents are charged for use of the woefully inadequate sanitation 
facilities, often on a monthly basis. Therefore, it is a necessity that during project planning, resources 
are channelled into conducted into community needs assessment, assessing appropriateness of 
infrastructure given the slum context as well as preferences and expectations within the community. 
Kibera is home to a high level of ethnic diversity and is commonly referred to as a melting pot of 
Kenyans, making it especially important to consider culture and including the communities when 
designing and conducting sanitation projects. Some of the cultural aspects that have to be 
considered include religious influences, psychological deterrents of handling human wastes, social 

                                                           
29

 Ibid. 
30

 Cocks, T. (2006). Kenya’s Turkana learns from failed fish project. 
< http://www.redorbit.com/news/science/456246/kenyas_turkana_learns_from_failed_fish_project/> 
Accessed 23

rd
 May 2013.  

31
 United Nations. Millennium Development Goals. <http://www.un.org/millenniumgoals/environ.shtml> 

Accessed 18
th

 June 2013 . 
32

 Kenyan National Bureau of Statistics (KNBS). Census: 2009. <http://www.knbs.or.ke/censuspopulation.php> 
Accessed 20

th
 May 2013 

33
 Mutisya, E & Yarime, M. (2011). ‘Understanding the Grassroots Dynamics of Slums in Nairobi: The Dilemma 

of Kibera Informal Settlements’. International Transaction Journal of Engineering, Management, and Applied 
Sciences and Technologies 2: 197-213. 
34

 Ibid. 
35

 Cronin, V. & Guthrie, P. (2011). ‘Alternative approaches to slum upgrading in Kibera, Nairobi’. Proceedings of 
the ICE-Urban Design and Planning 164(2): 129-139. 
36

 Karanja, J. M. (2008). Thesis ‘Sanitation and hygiene in Kibera Slums, Nairobi: women´ s concerns and nurses 
promotional tools’. 
<https://publications.theseus.fi/bitstream/handle/10024/1317/Sanitation%20and%20Hygiene%20Kibera.pdf?
sequence=1> Accessed 1

st
 June 2013 

37
 Davis, M. (2006). ‘Planet of Slums’. New Perspectives Quarterly 23(2): 6-11. 
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aspects such as gender issues and common/accepted practices and probably the most relevant 
factor is associated tribal culture. 

People from surrounding areas have historically, and continue to, converge on the area contributing 
to its dense and ethnically diverse population. Kibera is divided into thirteen villages, which are 
settled according to specific tribal affiliations, creating division within the neighbourhoods.  
Residents represent all of the major Kenyan ethnic backgrounds, with certain areas specifically 
dominated by peoples of a particular ethno-linguistic group.  The ethnic composition of Kibera does 
not reflect that of Kenya. As stated previously in this paper, the Kikuyus are the most prevalent tribe 
in Kenya, but only represent 6 per cent of the population in Kibera. The dominant tribes within 
Kibera are the Luo people (36 per cent), Luhya (27 per cent)  Kambas (15 per cent) followed by the 
Nubians (10 per cent).  

Although the Nubians are present in the minority, this was not always the case. In the early 
twentieth century, ex Nubian soldiers and their families were given the opportunity to settle on a 
military exercise ground near Nairobi, which was Kibera3839. The Nubians consider themselves to be 
the ‘rightful’ owners of the land The Nubians distinguish themselves from the other people by 
language, food, dress code and religion40. 

With regards to the introduction of sanitation facilities, there is an over-arching consideration which 
needs to be taken into account. In Sub-Saharan Africa, it is estimated that 215 million people 
continue to engage in open defecation (OD). This practice facilitates the transmission of diarrheal 
diseases, which are one of the leading causes of mortality in children under five in Sub-Saharan 
Africa41.  It is important to understand that OD may be the most suitable method for a number of 
communities, and may be considered a cultural norm. People that are accustomed to open 
defecation may require a substantial change in cultural values and behaviour to use fixed-point 
facilities 42.  

Windblad, describes communities on a ‘faecophilic—faecophobic’ continuum43.  A ‘faecophilic’ 
community (literally, a faeces-loving community) is one that has tradition of  reusing and recycling 
excrement, and has no problem talking about it, handling it, and smelling it.  A ‘faecophobic’ 
community is a community that has no tradition of reusing or dealing with human excrement. 
Sanitation systems can vary significantly, and the design of some systems result in increased 
exposure to faeces and urine. Systems that separate solid and liquid waste allow for the re-use of 
the products, for example faeces may be used as fertiliser for agricultural purposes. If a community 
has no history of handling waste products or are not willing to change their practices, then it may be 
possible to rule out systems that require users to do so.  

Especially in a country like Kenya, it is important to note that tribal traditions and folklore exist and 
many community members may have reverence for specific cultural practices, beliefs and values. 

                                                           
38

 Adam, A. H. (2009). ‘Kenyan Nubians: standing up to statelessness’. Forced Migration Review 32: 19-20. 
39

 Smedt, J. V. A. d. (2011). Thesis ‘The Nubis of Kibera: a social history of the Nubians and Kibera slums’. 
Faculty of the Humanities, Leiden University. 
40

 Ibid. 
41

 Tayler, K. & Scott, R.(2006). ‘Sanitation policy: making it work’.Waterlines 25: 25 - 26. 
42

 African Development Bank Group. Sanitation: Key 
Messages.<http://www.infrastructureafrica.org/aicd/sectors/sanitation> Accessed 8

th
 May 2013 

43
 Winblad, U., et al. (2004). Ecological Sanitation. Stockholm Environment Institute.Swedish International 

Development Cooperation.< http://www.ecosanres.org/pdf_files/Ecological_Sanitation.pdf> Accessed 6
th

 May 
2013 
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Culture dictates behaviour and customs in a number of areas, including those related to human 
waste44. Bwire, mentioned that cultural norms and practices pervade and guide all aspects of 
villagers’ day-to-day life, and ultimately also affect sanitation practices45. For example, in Kibera, one 
of the largest ethnicities by population numbers are the Luo people and according to Luo folklore, 
pouring ash on a person’s faeces is a way to curse them with witchcraft. Some Luo also believe that 
looking at faeces increases your chances of diseases of the eye46, furthermore in Luo custom, in-laws 
are forbidden to use the same toilet. The people in Kilifi district, consisting of a number of different 
tribes, also maintain the taboo of allowing faeces of in-laws to mix and have gender segregated 
defecation sites47. Especially in the rural setup, parents in the Luo and Luhya tribes normally do not 
share the toilets or latrines with other family members, whereas the Nubians do.  

The Luo, Luhya  and Kambas are Christians in their religious beliefs, where as the Nubians are largely 
Muslim4849. Research conducted by Omambia, across various compounds and villages in Kenya, 
revealed that the state of various pit latrines ranged from pathetic to very good. In predominantly 
Nubian Muslim compounds, latrines were relatively clean50. It is presumed that the Muslims, who 
use water for anal cleansing do not share their facilities. Together with the strict religious 
prohibitions of contact with urine and faeces are factors may influence their reluctance towards 
communal latrines. 

Given the context of the cities and slums, there aren’t many options other than to share what few 
facilities are available with all members of the area, including parents, in-laws, other family 
members and people from other tribes. But having an understanding of such traditions and practices 
would assist in planning sanitation projects that are to some degree, appropriate and sensitive to 
local socio-cultural contexts.  

The previous section has highlighted that urgent health imperatives can intersect with deeply 
entrenched cultural norms surrounding human waste. They can create barriers for the development 
of more appropriate sanitation systems. In the context of Kibera and the continuous attempts to 
address sanitation issues, the most important cultural consideration to be noted are  cultural norms 
and taboo’s arising from tribal affiliations. Within the same community, as certain sanitation 
methods or associated infrastructure may attract varying levels of acceptance, appropriateness and 
desire from community members. 

                                                           
44

 Jewitt, S. (2011). ‘Geographies of shit Spatial and temporal variations in attitudes towards human waste’. 
Progress in Human Geography 35(5): 608-626. 
45

 Bwire, B. (2010). ‘Breaking shit taboos: CLTS in Kenya’. Participatory learning and action 61(1): 91-96. 
46

 Robinson, B. E. (2005). Thesis ‘Household adoption of ecological sanitation: an assessment of agricultural 
value and user perspectives in Nyanza Province, Kenya’. Massachusetts Institute of Technology. 
< http://web.mit.edu/watsan/Docs/Student%20Theses/Kenya/Robinson_Ecosan_Thesis_2005.pdf> Accessed 
1

st
 June 2013. 

47
 Bwire, B. (2010). ‘Breaking shit taboos: CLTS in Kenya’. Participatory learning and action 61(1): 91-96. 

48
 Marx, B., et al. (2013). ‘The Political Economy of Ethnicity and Property Rights in Slums: Evidence from 

Kenya’.Department of International Development. London School of Economics & Political Science. < 
http://www.academia.edu/2614798/The_political_economy_of_slums_Theory_and_evidence_from_sub-
Saharan_Africa> Accessed 10

th
 June 2013. 

49
 Smedt, J. V. A. d. (2011). Thesis ‘The Nubis of Kibera: a social history of the Nubians and Kibera slums’. 

Faculty of the Humanities, Leiden University. 
50

 Omambia, A. (2010). "Sanitation in Urban Slums: Perception, Attitude and Behavior: The Case of Kibera, 
Nairobi-Kenya." Journal of Environmental Science and Engineering 4(3): 70-80. 
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Conclusion 
 

Sustainable development needs to emphasise the importance of considering culture with 
developments, initiatives and projects.  With any development it is imperative that it is adapted to 
the cultural context of the society or community. Cultural beliefs and practices of the people living in 
the community need to be looked at and factored in at all stages of development.  When conducting 
cultural research, the scope of research should encompass past, present and developing culture. 
Effective and representative community needs assessment requires a direct, active and engaged 
consultation process. Feasibility studies need to be undertaken, as the investigation and research 
components support effective decision making. A failure to do so will most likely result in an 
unsustainable venture. With the case of addressing sanitation issues in Kibera, it is important to 
recognise that communities are not ethnically homogenous and tribal culture is generally adopted 
and adhered to. 
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